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Partial Redwicm Re-oxidaticm Processing of Y-IkI-Cu-O Sputtered Thin Films

F.H. Gwzon, J. G, Beery, D. K. Wilde and I. D, Ritistrick

Los Alamos National Laboratory, NM.

A!xikut
Thin films of Y-Ba-Cu-O were p-educed by RF sputtering of YBa2Cu~07-X ceramic

targets, usinga variety of plasma cc,mpositions, RF power levels, and substrate

temperiitures. Post annealing of these films in oxygen produced superconducting films

with Tc values between 40-60 K, broad transition widths and semiconductor-like electrical

behavior above Tc, Subsequent annealing at 850”C in an inert gas with a residual oxygen

partial pressure of s10 ppm followed by an oxygen anneal produced high quality thin

flms: Tc> 85 K with narrow transition widths, The structure and morphology of these

films during reduction-oxidation processing were monitored using X-ray diffraction and

electron microscopy.

RF sputtering of YBazCu30?.X from a single composite oxide target is a potentially

attractive method for producing high temperature superconducting thin films [1-5]. The

process is well adapted for large area coverage and is a less complex deposition technique

than multi-target sputtering, coevaporation, chemical vapor deposition or laser ablation, To

become a prefemd deposition method it must be capable of producing superconducting

films of comparable or better electrical and morphological quality than the other techniques.

Y-Ba-Cu-O was deposited onto 1cmz ( 100) SrTiOs substrates by RF sputtering of 15 cm

composite oxide targets (MRC 17-34-49 and 15-29-45 atom 70 Y-Ba-CU) in an Ar/Oz

ittmosphere of 21ym of Hg total pressure, Single crystal substrates were mounted either

perpendicular or parallel to the electrodes. Film compositions were measured using energy

dispersive X-my microanalysis and/or Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy. X-ray

;Iiffrtiction and scanning e!ectron microscopy its shown in Fig. 1, revealed thut the fi!tns

dclwsi[cd ilt ambient temperiIturc were itmorphous in structure. A post-~nilciil in Oz tIt

850”C for 1 hour then u hold i~t 4000(? for 2 hours Wiis initii~ily used to crys[i~lli?.c the

7(I N ‘1’tlu(lil’l”f’il(’l;orl patterns 01” [111?[)()$1 ilrlr)c’illc(l Il);lll’liill (Iispl;iyc(l in l;ig,4 sll~:f!l’hl Ill<”

I’t)rt]l;l[i(m ()!” II lClfil~oll;ll (m) orll)ortlo:l)t)ic’ Splillinl: 01”11)1’( Iol) (01 ,!) ( I lo) rl’1’1(’(li(~t)s)



YIh2Cu307.X related structure of ramiom crystallographic texture along wilh other impurity

phases. The ratio of [he intensities (002)/(1 10) reflections were much lower th;in the

intensities cidcuiated from the hypothetical diffraction pattern and the absence of the (OOi)

reflection, both suggest considerable disorder along the c axis. Further mmciiling at 850°C

for 72 hours followed by 400”C for 2 hours did not significantly alter the diffraction

patterns (Fig.4) or the electrical behavior (Fig.2). The possibility of chemical contamination

arising from the deposition system was investigated; previous dopant studies indicate that

some foreign cations favor the growth of tet.ragonal rather than orthorhombic phase

matenal.[6] This hypothesis was discounted as X-ray microprobe and Auger surface

analysis did not reveal the presence of any extraneous metal species.

IlfQuc~ti Proc P* “

Another explanation proposed for the poor film quality was that low concentrations of

trapped Ar from the sputtering process may be affecting the superconductor growth.

Because phase decomposition of the material in a non-argon containing atmosphere would

liberate any entrapped gases, films were consequently reduced in a He atmosphere

fo!lowed by a re-oxidation in 02. An 850”C anneal for four hours in He with a residual

oxygen partial pressure of S 10-5 atm followed by an oxida~ion in 02 at the same

temperature for 10 hours dramaticallyy improved the crystal structure and the electrical

behavior and of the thin films. This effect also has been independently obsetved by other

investigators [7]. A series of X-ray diffraction and SEM measurements wem performed to

investigate what morphological and structural modifications were oecurnng during the

reduction and oxidation processing steps. The diffraction patterns of the paitially reduced

thin films indicated that the tetragonal structure was totally decomposed. Complete phase

identification from powder x-ray diffraction was not possible in this system due to the large

number of potential phases with overlapping reflections rind possible epit;ixitd effects

eschewing the relative intensities of the peaks. One of the new phases (hut appeared after

1{e annealing ISprobitbly Y2Bu407. This Pervoskitc-rcl;itcd structure has u Iittticc spacing

of -5,8,\ closc!y matched to c/2 -5.75A of the 123 compound, ‘Ilc Y-IliI-O phase nwy

rccomhinc wi~h copper rich phttscs to form 123 dirrdy upon rc-oxidiltit)n, Ik diffraction

mttcrn of” the rc-oxidized n];~tCri~l shows the prcscncc of c i~tl(~ ii cpiti!xii~l orthnrhomhic

Yll:l~(’U \()~.x plHS minor qUillltitiCS of second ~)hilSCS, ttlCrtll(MlvllilllliCillly c(msistcnt with

[hc stilrt]l~g ~x)mpositk)n 21-32-47 iitotl] % Y-llii.(?tl th:tt (l~viil[~(lslightly frtm~ idc~ll

$t~li{’llit}tll(”li$y,“1’hcmorphfdt)gy of the thCSC flllll S (I;ij:. I ) Wil!i :1 ~:r;inllliir l)lillCIL’1 (~11 l’(1~:(’

;11)({ pl;ltL’lCt lying ])ilriillCl to ttll? Stll)SliltC struclurc typicill of n)i~cd il C’cpi!uxy Illill filtlls

[8], “1’t}~’l’11’C’ll”i(’ill II:SI)OIISC 01” lhc tt)kil filnls :11,1’r1(’(~xi(t{lli(m(lisl~l;ly,vlill l:i~,.l, vxllihils

111(.l:lllil.1~1<’tl:lllsilit}llh(’lli!Vi(}f, il I’illio of I(M) K/,\()() K 1)( ‘ {t)lhllk’tivily t)l’ (),5(),“I’(.[~ ill



85 K and narrow transition widths. This conductivity behavior is similar to thin films

deposited by coevaporiition tect,niques of similar composition on ( 1(X)) strontium titana(e

substrates.

Q21UllkSM1.S

The RF sputtering process and ox~gen post-anneal creates a possibly c axis disordered

“123 like” structure that does not arise from metallic impurities. The structure exhibits

strong kinetic stability; long term anneals in oxygen do not significantly alter the X-ray

diffraction patterns or the superconductive properties. The compound can decomposed in a

reducing He atmosphere at 850°C. Upon re-oxidation epitaxitd mhorhornbic YB@.U@7+

with good electrical properties forms in accordance with the equihbrium phase diagram.
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Figure 1.

Scanning electron microgmphs of films of Y-Ba-Cu-O on (100) SrTiOJ processed under

different atmospheric conditions.

Figure 2.

The upper trace plots DC resistivity versus temperature behavio~”for films processed in

oxygen for 1 hour at 850’C followed by 2 hours at 400°C in 02. Lower trace: 72 hours at

850°C followed by 2 hours at 400°C in 04.

Figure 3.

DC resistivity versus temperature behavior for a fdm processed in oxygen for 72 hours at

850°C followed by 2 hours at 400°C in 02 (upper trace) and for the film subsequently

annealed 4 hours at 850°C in He, then re-oxidized for 10 hours at 850°C in 02 and held for

2 hours at 43(YC (lower trace).

Figure 4.

X-ray diffraction patterns (Cu Ka radiation) for RF sputtered Y-Ba-Cu”O films

sequentially processed: u) 1 hour at 850°C then 2 hours at 4000C in 02, h) followed by 4

hours at 850°C in He, c) m-oxidized for 10 hours at 850°C in 02 then annealed for 2 hours

at 400° C. Stars indicate 123 reflections, Y2Ba407 reflections are marked x.
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